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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001 

December 4, 1996 

Chairman Jackson 
Commissioner Rogers 
Commissioner Dicus 
Commissioner Diaz 
Commissioner McGaf f i~gan 

James M. Taylott ~ 
Executive Direc r fo Operations 

ADVISORY COMM! EE ON THE MEDICAL USES OF 
ISOTOPES COMMENTS ON DIRECTION SETTING ISSUE 
PAPERS 

@) 

Attached are the Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of 

Isotopes (ACMUI) comments on the Strategic Assessment (SA) and 

Direction Setting Issues (DSI) papers, from their meeting held on 

November 14-15, 1996. Major topics of discussion were SA and DSI 

papers number 7, "Materials/Medical Oversight" and number 12, 

"Risk-Informed, Performance-Based Regulation." Detailed minutes 

of the entire meeting will be forwarded later. 

Attachment: ACMUI Comments 

cc: SECY 
OGC 
OPA 
OCA 

CONTACT: Torre Taylor, NMSS 
(301) 415-7900 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555--0001 

November 26, 1996 

Donald A. Cool. Director 
Division of Industrial and 

Medical Nuclear Safety. NMSS ~ 

Judith Anne Stitt. M.O .. Chairm~1o;;t Advisory Cammi ttee on the Medi ca-l J 
Uses of Isotopes 

COMMENTS ON STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT 
AND DIRECTION SETTING ISSUES PAPERS 

I am providing the ACMUI's comments on the Strategic Assessment (SA) and 
discussion of the Direction Setting Issues (OSI) papers for submission to the 
Commission prior to the end of the comment period on December 2. 1996 . 
Detailed minutes of the entire meeting will be forwarded at a later date . The 
Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes (ACMUI) met on 
November 14-15 . 1996 . Strategic Assessment and discussion of the OSI papers 
were a major topic of discussion during the meeting. The ACMUI del iberated on 
a number of thoughts and ideas on the SA process . many of which will be 
detailed in the minutes. I am summarizing the main issues and the consensus 
items as a result of the committee's discussions. 

The ACMUI had extreme difficulty in understanding OSI #12 . Risk-Informed . 
Performance-Based Regulation . The paper is difficult to comprehend and 
members were concerned that members of the public would have difficulty 
understanding the issues . thereby minimizing the number of comments the 
Commission might receive on t he risk paper. 

The ACMUI agrees that risk should be used as a factor in establishing 
regulations. Members expressed concern as to who will determine risk in using 
a risk assessment approach t o the development of regulations. Additional ly. 
in discussing risk. it is unclear if it is risk in terms of occupational 
worker risk or public safety risk. and how this relates to considering a 
patient as a member of the public. as discussed in the 1979 Medical Policy 
Statement. Assessment of medical risk versus benefit is the practice of 
medicine. rather than a regulatory decision. 

The ACMUI discussed the options outlined in OSI #7. "Material/Medical 
Oversight." and were concerned that it appeared that ACMUI's recommendations 
resulting from its February 21 -22. 1996 meeting were not considered by the 
Commission. The members indicated that they do not have the confidence . and 
they do not believe the regulated community has the confidence. that the NRC. 
even with SA . can make the necessary changes · to effectively regulate the use 
of byproduct material in medicine . The Quality Management rule was cited as 
an example. in that a performance-based rule has become very prescriptive . 

After deliberation. the committee voted. by consensus. that the 
recommendations made during the February 1996 meeting are still the ACMUI's 
first choices for the direction in which the NRC should proceed. However. the 
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ACMUI Comments 2 

ACMUI did agree to amend the initial recommendation . that the Department of 
Health and Human Services should be the Federal agency for regulatory 
oversight. to state that a new or existing Federal agency for oversight needs 
to be an agency with a medical or health focus rather than a regulatory focus. 
These recommendations are included in Attachment 1. 

However. given that these recommendations were not included within the 
preliminary views of the Commissioners. the ACMUI focused on the options given 
in OSI #7. especially low-risk versus high-risk activities. Time di~ not 
permit the ACMUI to develop a clear consensus as to what would constitute low
er high-risk activities. 

As part of its discussion of OSI #7. the ACMUI focused on the 1979 Medical 
Policy Statement (MPS) (44 FR 8242) (Attachment 2). There was considerable 
deliberation that when the Commission adopted the policy that medical patients 
are considered a member of the public. NRC began to interfere with medical 
practice. There is a conflict when the policy says that NRC will not practice 
medicine. but patients are considered a member of the public. Statement 2 of 
the MPS states that. "The NRC will regulate the radiation safety of patients 
where justified by the risk to patients and where voluntary standards. or 
compliance with these standards. are inadequate . Many members indicated that. 
based on this statement. there are many regulations for which the 
justification based on risk does not exist. such as misadministrations of 
diagnostic uses and the requ i rement for ALARA . While the events that prompted 
the MPS had to be addressed. there was some discussion as to whether NRC has 
gone beyond the bounds of the MPS by broadening its scope to include 
regulation that was not based sufficiently on risk. 

The ACMUI discussed the need to revise the MPS. such as including the term 
"high" risk in Statement 2 of the MPS . There was much controversy over this . 
and how to define "high" and whether this is the direction to go. One has to 
consider the benefit to the patient in addition to any risk to the patient. 
There was discussion that the public needs to be better informed as to the 
risks of radiation. 

Subsequently. the ACMUI made the following motion: "The ACMUI recommends that 
NRC revise its Medical Policy Statement to include in statement number two the 
word "high" before ''risk." Statement #2 would then read: The NRC will 
regulate the radiation safety of patients where justified by the high risk to 
patients and where voluntary standards. or compliance with these standards. 
are inadequate. 

This was approved by a vote of 6 in favor to 3 opposed. One individual voting 
against the motion believed it was more important to indicate exclusion of low 
risks as regulation of high risk activities ts a given. One individual 
believes that revising the statement to include "high" is an over 
simplification of the problem. It is not differentiating the risk associated 
with things that take place as a part of the procedure separately from the 
medical procedure itself. One individual did not like using the term "high'' 
in the statement. 
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ACMUI Comments 3 

The ACMUI made the following amendment to the motion : "The ACMUI believes 
that the 1979 Medical Policy Statement should be reconsidered: and the 
scientific basis of the statement needs to be reviewed with consideration of 
current research and studies: and the ACMUI is committed to working with the 
staff and Commissioners to provide guidelines for determination of procedures 
and activities that range from low risk to high risk to patients . Therefore. 
the ACMUI recommends that the 1979 Medical Policy Statement be revised. This 
was approved by a vote of 6 in favor to 3 opposed . Again. those opposed 
believed that classifying activities by high risk is an oversimplification of 
the problem. One individual voted against the amendment due to procedural 
reasons. He believed the original motion should have been withdrawn: that the 
amendment was a way to make t he motion on the floor "fit" the current 
discussion. 

Attachments : 1. ACMUI Recommendations 
2/21-22/96 

2. 1979 MPS 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF ACMUI 

The ACMUI reached a consensus as a result of committee deliberations 
concerning the following actions that should be part of regulatory reform: 

• Rebuild the medical use regulatory program. without using the current 
regulatory program as a starting point. The objectives of the 
regulations must be reassessed: 

• Federally mandate that the states administer the medical regulatory use 
program. with appropriate incentives to encourage states to comply: 

• State programs should be monitored by a Federal agency. The Federal 
agency should be an agency with an overall medical use perspective. 

• Encompass all uses of ionizing radiation in medicine. not just byproduct 
material and not just radioactive material): and 

• Conduct the medical use regulatory program in a uniform setting. whether 
it is conducted by a Federal agency or by the states. 

ATIACHMENT 1 
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8242 IULES AND IEGULA TIONS 

{751)0-01-M] 
Title 10-Energy 

I. STA.'!"Dmn' OP 0 Em:1UL POU CT 

Thl:I NRC policy statement ls In· 
unded to lnlorm NRC licensees. other 
Federal and State IL(encles and the 

CHAPTH 1-HUCLEAl REGULATORY public of the Commission's reneral ln· 
COMMISSION tentloD reiardlnr U:te reiUlatlon or 

PAIT tO-HUMAN USES OF 
IYPROOUCT MATERIALS 

the medical uses of radioisotopes. 
It Ls expected that future NRC a.c:tlv· 

!ties ln the medical area, such as pro
mulptlon of new rerulatlons and de· 
velopment of cooperative relationships 
11.1 t h other Federal arencles, wlll 
follow this statement of NRC policy. 

legulation of the Medical Usu of 
ladioisotopes; Statement of G1!1er• 
al rolicy Based on put experience and the 

comment.I and advtce of the public, 
AGENCY: Nuclear Rerulatory Com· other Federal arencles. the States, and 
mission. NRC's Advisory Committee on the 

M1 Ueal Uses of Isotopes, the Com.mis· 
ACTION: Final Policy Statement. c:fr . hu developed the followtnr state-
SUMMARY· The Nuclear Rerulatory C\.:nt of ~eneral Po~ to rulde Its re(!'· 
Commission· cNRC> has the !oUowtnr ulatlon o £he med! USt!S of radloi.So· 
policy statement rera.rd~ NRC's topes: • 

· !uture role In rerulatlnr the medical //.. 1. The NRC wW continue to rerulau 
uses of radioisotopes. This NRC policy the medic&! uses of radlolsoto~es as 
statement Is Intended to tnfonn NRC neces.sary to. provld~ for the radiation 
11 th """'d ral and State Wety of 11.orkers and the renera.I censees. o er r-.: e public. 
aeencles and the public of the Com· ,. 2. 'r!ie NRC v.·UJ rerulate the n.dl· 
mission's ieneral Intention rerudinr atlon sa.fety of i:atlent.s where Justified 
the_ rerulatlon of the medical uses or br t he risk to patlent.s and where vol· 
rad101Sotopes. It Ls experted that untary sta.ndard.s. or complla.nce with 
future NRC activities In the medical these standard!, are inadeQuate. 
area. such as promulratlon of new rec· * 3. The NRC ;.·W m!n1m1ze intnulon 
ulations and development of coopera· into medical Judrment.s a!fectlnr pa. 
tive relationships v.1th other Feder&! tlent.s and lnto other ares.s traditional· 
arencles. will follow thls statement of Jy considered to be a part of the prac· 
NRC policy. lice or medicine. 

EFFECTIVE DA TE: February II . 1979. II. RATtOJf.\1.1! 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION . The NRC and lt.s predtcessor the 
CONTACT: Atomic Enern Com.mission have reru· 

Mr. Edward Podolak. Ot!lce of 
Standards Development. U.S. Nucle· 
&r Rerulatory Commts.slon, Wuh· 
lnrton. D.C. 20555 <Phone: 301-443· 
5860>. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION: 
The NRC h&.s developed the followtnr 
thrtt part Polley statement rervdlnr 
NRC's future rolt ln rerulatlnr the 
medical uses of radioisotopes. On 
March 17, 19'•tl. the thre~ part Policy 
slalement 11:as published In the f'Enn · 
At. REClSTU C43 f'R 11208> for public 
comment. Copies of the Polley atate· 
menL v.·ere sent to all NRC medical ll· 
censees. the States &nd 25 professional 
sociclies. Federal &(encles, and lndl· 
\' iduals. The comment period expired 
May 16. 1978. Twenty·tt.'o comment.a 
11:ere recel\'ed. Nine commenurs fa· 
vored all three Parta ol the Polley 
statement. four eotnroenters opposed 
one Pllrt of the policy statement &nd 
nine commenters addressed specific 
ls.sues discussed in the March 17, 1978 
F'a>DAt. RtctsTu notice. The com· 
ment.s are discussed ln Section U. 
Coples of the comment.s may be exam
ined In the NRC Public Document 
Room at 1717 H Street, N.W., Wnsh· 
tnrtnn. O.C. 

laud the medic&! uses or ra.dlolsotopes 
since 19t8. A.EC rec:ornized that phys!· 
clans have the primary responsibility 
for the protection of their patient.I 
and destined tu rerulatlons a.c:cor~\nc· 
ly. The physJcl~ were required to be 
licensed by the State, and their appll· 
cable tralnfnr and experience were 
evaluated 1n consultation t.'lth the Ad· 
vlsory Committee on the Medical Uses 
of Isotopes. This rerulatlon ha.s been 

• NRC license& 1"14lolsotooea In lhrtt cat~ 
soriea: b)'producL source &nd apeclal nucl~ 
ar mater1al. The NRC doea not rcsulale a&L· 
urallr OCCWTtnlJ or accelerator produced r&· 
dlollolopn. The term ~rodvct mattr1al 
me&N &nJ r.dloactlve material <ucepl ape
Ci&I nuclev mateNJ> )'leldfd tn or made r&· 
dloa.cttve bf HPQIW. to lhe rad.1atlon Incl· 
dent Lo the proceu of procluclnf or utlliZllllJ 
'apecl&J nuclear material. The term 1011rct 
"'aur1al meana U> W'MlW!\. thorium or &n1 
cornbln&Uon thereof, ln &nJ physical or 
chemlCl..l form or <2> ora 'lihlch contain by 
welsh\ on~twenlleth or one percent <O.O~~> 
or more of <I> uranium. CUI thortum or <1111 
any combination U:iereot. Source material 
does not tncludt apeclal nuclear material. 
S~C'lal ft iu:ltar 1r1aur1al meana U l plutonJ· 
un.. uranium 233, uranJwa eN1ched In the 
Isotope 233 or In the Isotope 2:\: or <2> any 
material arUflclallJ enriched b>' any or the 
roresolnf, but does not Include source 1'!'1&:.e· 
11&1. 

renerally oriented to11:arc a.-;s ist :ng 
Qualified physicians in discr.:i ri;:r.g 
their responsibilities to pa tt ent.s . Hoq;- . 
ever. rerulat1on by AEC i SRC h3..S a: 
one time or another encom::ia.ssed 
nearly every aspect of the de! ive~y or 
radioisotope medical ser.·1ces t" pa . 
tient.s. The broadest rerulat!on oc
curred betv.·een 1962 and 19i5 . ;i.· t:~ ~. 
the Food and Drur Administra:1on 
<FDA> exempted from its reQ -.:i n' · 
men ts !or new drug-s a :: 
radJopha.rmaceutica.1.s rerulated b;· 
AEC. Dur!nr this periOd AEC reru::i:
ed the radiation safety of 11.·orkers and 
the ceneral public and the sa!et;· ar.d 
efficacy of radioactive dru1rs and de· 
vices 11.'lth respect to pat ients. AEC 
rerulatlon included production of t .r. e 
r:idlolsotope, m&nufacture or the f:.m.I 
radloactl\·e drur product or de1·ice . d i .~· 
trlbutlon. use and disposal of Lhe ::i rod · 
uct.s. J:. 197~ . the FDA terminated Lhe 
exempllotl tor radiopharmace ut1c.;i:.S . 
statlnr that It would no11.· re1rulate t ll e 
safety and e!Cica.cy of rad ioac t11·e 
drurs 11.·ith respect tc pat ient..s. t As 
noted later In thl.s st.atement . FDA 
does not rerulate the phnicia:'\'s rou · 
tine use of radiopharmaceutical• . l At 
the same time. NRC withdre11: from 
rerulattnc radioactive drur safety and 
e!!icacy, st.atlnr that It v.·ould reru la te 
the radiation sa.!ety o! the 11.·o:kers 
&nd the public. The 1976 Medical 
Device Amendment.s to the Food. Drue 
&nd Cosmetic Act extended f'DA 's a u· 
thorlty over medical devi~s C!nc!ud1.'1g 
devices containlnr radioa..ctlve rna t eri · 
als> In a v.·ay similar to lt.s auLhc rity 
over drucs. 

NRC's authority to rerulate domes · 
tlcally the medical uses o! byproducl 
materW Is found in the Atomic 
Ene~y Act of 1954, LS amended. For 
example. section 81 or that Act au lho· 
rl%es NRC "to issue ceneral or spcc1!1c 
licenses to applicants seekinc to u~c 
byproduct material for • • • rocdic:i..l 
therapy• • •."Section 81 directs NRC 
to recu1ate the m~ufacture . produc· 
tlon. transfer, receipt In Interstate 
commerce, acQulsitlon. 011.Tlership, pos · 
ses.s!on. Import and export of b~· prod· 
uct material. Fina.Uy, Section 81 al:;o 
directs that: 

The Commta.slon shtLU not permit the dis· 
tributlon or an)' byprOduct materi:11 to any 
llcel'\Sff. and ahall recall or order the recall 
of any di.stribuLe:S m&terial from any 11ceru· 
ee. 'l'ho 13 not equipped to obsrrve or rails lo 
observe such aarety standards to prolecl 
he~th u may be established by the Com. 
ml.salon or who uses 1uch material 1:1 viola· 
tlon of law or resulatlon or the Com:n 1s.~1on 
or In a ma.nner other than u dlscle5ed in 

the application therefor or approved by l!le 
Com:nls.slol\. 

Com.mission rerulatloru. for the 
most part set forth In 10 cm Part..s JO 
tt.rouch 35. were promulrated to carr y 
out the broad rerulatory scheme en· 
vlsaeed bl' section 81. For exnmnlc. 
Part 35 establishes ~rulntlons spec ific 
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to human uses or b~roduet. matertal. 
FDA's st.&tutory authority <Federal 
Food. DTur and Cosmetic Act. as 
amended, 21 U.S.C. 301 et 1eq. > does 
not diminish NRC's authority. Where 
NRC's and FDA's authorities overlap, 
the respective authorities can be har· 
moruud by tnteraiency arrecment. 

The central Question ts a Question or 
pohey not autlloritv. namely: 

To what extent should the protec· 
t ion of the patient be considered in 
NRC"s reculation or the medical use or 
brproduct material? 

From the standpoint or autlloritv. It 
ts clear that NRC can rerulate the 
:nedlcal uses of byproduct material to 
protect the health and safety of users 
of this material. !or In.stance. patient.\. 
In llceD£lnr the possession and we of 
byproduct material. NRC establishes 
limits within which ph)'slclans exer· 
else pro!esslonal discretion. From the 
standpoint of J)Olicv. these limits 
depend upon how NRC views the PO· 
t entlal hazard to the patient's health 
and sa!ety In the uses of the byprod· 
uct material. The (T't"ater the potential 
hazard to a patient Crom the b>"PrOd· 
uc:t material or Its use by a physician, 
the more NRC may elect to clrcum· 
scribe area.s that mieht otherwise be 
rerarded as v;ithln the discretion of 
the physician. 

The first pa.rt or NRC's policy state
ment lndlcat..es that ?-."RC 11.111 continue 
to ref'\Jl&te the medical we.s or ra.dlol· 
sotope.s as necessary to provide for the 
radiation sa!ety or workers and the 
cenert.l public.• This Is the traditional 
reculatory !unction or NRC for all 
uses or byproduct. source and special 
nuclear material. It ls a rerulatory 
role that wa.s not Questioned by any of 
the commenrers but. rather. It ••as 
consistently re.:orn.Lz,ed as a necessary 
role in the medical wes of r&dlols~ 
topes. 

NRC's reiUlatlon of the radial.Ion 
safety or 11.·orkers and the renert.l 
public In the medical wes of radioUo
topes Ls rellnQulshed by NRC to Arne· 
ment States: docs not o\·erlap v.·lth 
FDA's actMUes: Is In harmony v.·ith 
r t culation by the Department of 
Transportation. Social Secu:-lty Ad· 
minls~r:ltlon &nd the Jolnt Corn.."llls· 
sion on Accreditation or IIospltals; and 
dovetails with Occupational Safety 
and Health Admlnlstratlon rerulatlon 
or the worlt ·Pl:lce for the we or natu
rally-occurrtnr and ac:celerator-pro
duced radioactive materials. 

The second pan of NRC's policy 
st atement Indicates that.NRC • ·Ill res· 
ulate the radiation safet1 or patients 
11.·here Ju.stifled by the risk t.o patients 
and , .here voluntary st.andards. or 
compll11.nce ' 'Ith these stand:lrds, are 
inadequate. M noted before. NRC hu 
the authority t.o rerulate the radiation 
safety or patients. 

'The ~nn iener~I l'!Ubllc In this st11le· 
mcnt s~l!icaliy ucludcs palicnt.s. 

IULES AND IEGULA TIOHS 

The N AS-BEIR 1 rti:><>rt di.sc~es 
llmltlnr the exposure or the po!)ula · 
tlon to medical applications of lontztnr 
ndiaUon. Tb.at report, 11.·hlch includes 
all medical uses of loo.1%1nr radiation. 
shows an averare dose rate from 
radlophamw:cutlcals of 1 mrem/yeu 
and an averare dose rate from di&r· 
nestle radiolou o! 72 mrem/year 1n 
1970. 

The followinr Quotation Ls !rom the 
NAS-BEIR report: 

In the for-able future, the 1!'..a)or con
t11bu:.On1 to ra.dl&Uon exposure of the popu· 
talion 11111 continue to be natw-al b&cll · 
rround with aa avera.re whole body dose of 
about 100 ml"Cm/)'ftr, and ined!cal ai:n>llc:&· 
tloN which no• contribute comparable tll· 
posures co n.nous ti.Slues of the body. Medi· 
cal txl)OSW'S are aot under control or culd· 
ance br recW&tlon or la• at pre.senL The 
use of loninn. radiation LD inedlctne Is of 
tremendous vi.Jue but it Is esscnllal to 
reduce ex:xisura ltnee this can be accom· 
plishtd tr1thout loss of benefit and at rela· 
th•el1 lo• cost. The aim Is not only to 
reduce the radiation exposure to the 1ndl· 
vt-:u aJ but Llso to have proeed ure1 c:amC'd 
out a1th m&Xll'Dum e!!iclency so U·.at there 
can be a cont!zluJnr lnereue In mtdlc:.a l 
benefits accoinpwcd by a IUinlmun:i ra.di · 
atlone~. 

NRC Will a.ct to he!p ensure that ra· 
diaUon exposure to patients is as low 
as ls rea.sonably achievable. consistent 
v.·ith competent medical care and 11.·lth 
minimal 1ntru.slon into medical Jude· 
ment.;.. NRC .. 111 not exercise rerula· 
tory control In those areas v.·here. 
upon careful examination. It deter· 
mines that then are adeQuate rerula· 
tlons by other Federal or St.ate aren· 
cles or well administered professional 
standards. Wherever possible. NRC 
will work close!)' with Federal L'\d 
St.ate arencles and professional rroups 
In de.slrninc new voluntary ruid.:Lnt1! 
!or practltlonen to limit unnecessary 
patien t radla.Uon expos\;!'e. 

The t.h.lrd part of ?lRC's policy st.at.e· 
ment Indicates that. NP.C ... w mil:i· 
mlze It.I lntnalon lnto medical Jude· 
menta a!!ectlnr the paUent and Into 
other areas traditionally considered to 
be a p:Lrt or the pract!ce or mctl!ctne. 
The Commission re<:ocntus that phy· 
slclans have the primary res!)onslb!llty 
for t.he protection of their patie!'\U. 
The Commission believes that basic 
decisions concerr!:".: the dlainosts and 
tniatment of d4SeLSe a•~ a part or the 
physician.patient relatlon.~~.!p and are 
traditionally considered to be a. part or 
the practice of oedlctne ..... RC rerula· 
tlons are predicated on the ~umptlon 
that properl,y trained and adeqi.:at.el)' 
ln!ormcd physlc!a.ns , .i!.I make dcci· 
&ions 1n t.he best Interest ol the~ i.>a· 
tlent.a. 

'National Ae&denir or Sc!mm Ac"1sory 
Col'M'littee oo Ule Biolorlc:&J Ettecu or Ion· 
I.Uni Ra41&Uona <N~BElR> report. TM 
E.//•'Ctl Oil l'oJi11lcUto11.1 oJ £:POllll"I to Loio 
urtll o/ /0111:ZfllCJ ltadlallcin. Nal:ona/ 
Acad""' oJ $("1.('ft~l-HOHO'IO/ Rucarch 
COll'IC'il. WuhJnrton. o.c. c 19721. 
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The rerulations try to !Ind a balanC'f.' 
bet,·een &de<:iu&U controls and & \ "Old · 

&nee or undue lnt.erferenc~ ln cneci!cal 
Judrment.s. A conse<:iuence of t.oo 
much nirulatlon could be poorer 
health eve dellvef'7 to pat!ents. A con 
se<iuence of leavinc to physicians t he 
maJor1ty of the dectslons cont1!mlni; 
their patients Is that the physicla:u 
•111 make misu.tes. The tlrhtest rl'r'J · 
latlon of physicians' decisions by Fed· 
er:il. Sta•..e and professional rroups 111.·ill 
not be able to prevent future lnciden~ 
In the medical uses or radioisotopes. 

The Commission recornl.ze.s th:it 
f'DA rerulates the manufacture a:'\d 
lnt.ersut.e dlstrlbutlon of drurs. lnc!ud· 
tnr those that are radioacti\'e. FDA 
also rerula:.n the tm·estlr-atlonal a.."'ld 
research uses o! ~ as v.·eu LS the 
specific ruidance on doses and proce
dures found 1n the product abe li::. r . 
Hov.·e\'er. f'DA does not ha\'e the au· 
thority to re.strict the routlne use of 
dru&:'S to procedures <dt:.SCribed lo the 
product abelinr> FDA ha.s &pprO\"Cd 
as safe &nd effective. Indeed. NRC i.s 
the only Federal A.&ency th.a.t Ls cur· 
renlly authort.z.ed to rei'\J,late the rou · 
tine use of radloa.c:Uve dri.:r:s from the 
st.andpolnt. of reductn& \llll'leces.s.a.r>· n · 
diatlon exposure to patlenl.s. 

Tbe Comm.is.sion belJeve:s t.ha.t the 
dia&'nOStlC use Of radlO&ell\'e drUiS LS , 
In most case£. clearly an ue~ of low 
radiation risk to patients. Therefore. 
NRC v.·111 .not control physici&n's pre· 
roeatlves on patient selection. ln.s t ru · 
meat aelecUon. procedure selection. 
drur selecUon and dose level for most 
di~ostlc uses or ra.dioisotopes. For 
all therapeut.lc uses o! radJoacti\'c 

. druis, &nd In certain diarnostic use.s
for example, the use o! pbosphoru.s-3:? 
!or loca.Ji.:.atlon of eye tumo~the 
rt.sit to paUcnts Is not low. The ri.slt or 
tissue or orr&n dama.ce <or even death l 
Is lnherTnt In the ..se of therai.>ei.:tic 
levels of rad.loactlve drucs. NRC 11.·1;1 
continue to "1.Strict the we:s of thern· 
peutic and cert&in diacnostie rudioa.c:
Uv~ drurs to the Indicated procedures 
that ha\'e b~n approved by FDA. The 
NRC ,.ill not control the ph)-sic:a.ns· 
prerontlves on patient selection t.nd 
ln.strumenl seltction for therapy pro. 

·cedures. because these procedures are 
so specialized and p~ttent specific. 
Coner~ss recently ra\•e FDA authori · 

ty to rei'\J,late medical de\1t1!s, s!milu 
to FD.\'1 authority t.o rerulat.e drucs. 
b:Jt 'lrlth additional a~thority to re· 
str1ct the routlne use of medic.al de· 
vices as may be necessary to pro\'ide 
niason4ble assi.:rL"\ce or their s&!ety 
and e!rectlvenes.s. FDA hu not i'et 
h&d surrtclent time to L"!'\plement its 
full authority to rerulate medical de
vices · contalninl b~roduct. source or 
special nuclear mat..er1&1. Therefore. 
NRC v.·m conUnue to restrict p!wst· 
clan's uses of these medi:al de\iccs. 
both for dl~osls and thernp~·. to 
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those procedures that NRC hu det~r· 
mined <In consultation 11.•lth Its Advtso
ry Committee on the Medle&l Uses o! 
Isotopes> to be safe and effective. 

The Commission does not con.sider 
equipment calibration. Qualifications 
-of paramedical persoMel or reportlnl 
to NRC mls&dmlnistrattons of radloac· 
tl\·e material to be exclusively the 
practice or medicine or a part of phys!· 
cian-pali~nt relationships. The Com· 
mission intends to rerulate these areas 
or patient radiation safety 11.·here Just!· 
ried by the risk to patients and where 
voluntary standards. or compliance 
"a"ith these standards, &re ln&deQuate. 

III. D1sct:ss10H or P1:1uc COMMENTS 
A. CONl'llEHTS Olf THE POLICY STAT'Dn:NT 

One commenter opposed the use or 
the ceneral term "radioisotopes" In 
the first pm of the policy statement. 
This commenter ... a.s concerned that. 
ff taken out or the context or the foot· 
note. It could be interpreted to include 
naturally oc:currlnc Lnd &.c:c:elerator 
produced radioisotopes. 

The Commission believes that the 
ceneral term "radioisotopes" ls plaln 
Encttsh and ea.sily recornlzed by the 
public. It was properly footnoted In 
the policy statement to Include the 
more cumbersome but specific terms: 
bn>roduct. source and special nuclear 
material and to exclude naturally OC· 
cumne and accelerator produced ra· 
dioactlve- material. 

One commenter. In opposition to 
NRC's rerulatlon of patient ra.dlatlon 
safety, sunested that NRC limit Its 
role to the radiation sa.!ety or the hos· 
pital 1ta.!! &nd the eener&l patient 
population. He believes that patient 
doslmetry t.s a responsibility or the ln· 
dMdu&l ln.stltutlon and not NRC. This 
commenter fe-els that NRC should 
first rcqulre adeQuate sta.!flnr. u .• lud· 
lnc a board certified physician or rar 
dlophannacl!t and a radiation aatet1 
o!!lcer. and then esaentlallJ leave the 
ln.stltutlon alone rera.rdlnr dosimetry, 
instrumentation. e&llbratlon. drur pro
curement or any other !unction con· 
sldered to be the practice of medicine. 

NRC does reQulre the licensee to 
st.a.!! Its operation with a radJatlon 
safety officer and a phJalclan <not 
necessarily board certified> tnJ.ned to 
administer radioactive material or r&• 
dlatton to patient.a. However, the Com· 
mission cannot limit Ill recuJatorJ role 
to protect1n1 the hosplt&J atatr and 
the ceneral patient populitlon and at 
the same time fulfill Its conrresalon&l 
mandate to protect the health and 
S&fety of the public as rerards source, 
byproduct and special nuclear materi· 
al. The patient belne treated or diar· 
nose-d 1'lth radloactlv~ material, u 
well as the ceneral public who may be 
exposed to radiation as a result or that 
treatment, are &II members o! the 
public to be protected by NRC. 

IULES AND IEGULA TIONS 

TTo commenters objected to NRC's 
rerulatlon or patient radiation safety 
because they believe that NRC does 
not have the authortty to reeulate pa. 
tlent salety. They note that NRC's en
abllnr lestslatlon does not specl!lc&lly 
mention the radiation salety or pa· 
tlents. They belleve that patient 
safety ls the responsibility or the PhY· 
slclan. a responsibility that cannot be 
shared. They believe that the Commls· 
ston ls ln er7or to eQuate patients with 
the public and to con.sider patlent.s u 
users rather than recipients or radio· 
active material. 

A.s noted ln the analysis of the slml· 
lar comment above, the NRC's ovemd· 
lns conSTesslonal mandate Is to pro· 
tect the health and safety of the 
public. The patient t.s a member of the 
public, notwlthstandlne the Commls· 
slon's recornltlon ot physicians' prim&· 
ry responsibility tor protection or 
their patlent.s. The policy statement 
and, indeed. all o! the Commission's 
actions ln rerulatlne the medical uses 
ot radioisotopes. a.cknowledce the sec
ondary but necessary role cf NRC In 
rerulatlnc: the radiation safety or pa· 
tlent.s. The Commission al.so considers 
patients to be both users and reclpl· 
ents of ra.dlo&.c:tlve material. However, 
the distinction • between receipt and 
use ot radioactive mat.:rt~ls t.s not 
me&nlnrtul ln this ca.se because NRC 
rerulates, amonr other thlncs. receipt, 
PoSSesslon. use and trans!er ot byprod· 
uct. source and special nucle:Lr materi· 
al ln protectlnr the health and salety 
ot the public. 

• . C01Gl1:2CTS 01' s PECI nc lSS'C71:1 

There were slJt commenta on the 
Question or reportlns ml.s&dminlstra· 
tlons o! ra.dloacUve material. Three 
commentel"I oppcaed any ml.s&d.mlnJ.s. 
tratlon reporttns and three com· 
mentel"I ottered surcestlons on how 
the1 &hould be reported. All or the 
comment.a will be conaldered ln deallnr 
with NRC'a newly propoaed ir11.s&dmln· 
lstntlon reportinr requirement that 
WU publl.shed 1n the Fi:DDAL R&ClSTD 
tor public comment on July '7, 1978 <43 
FR 2921'7>. 

There were six comment.a on the spe
cific I.slue or paramedical tralnlnr. 
Three commenters believe that It Is 
unnecessary tor NRC to become ln· 
volved 1n parame-dJc&l tralnlns because 
aever&l orcant.zatlona are &!ready pro
vtdJnr or developlnr minimum stand· 
ards. ruldellnes or certltlcatlon. One 
commenter believed that NRC should 
be involved 1n this area because the 
tec:hnolortst. not the physician, does 
moat of the work With radJolsotopes. 
T'llo commenters believe that radlolor· 
le&l physlcllta should be separated out 
from other paramedle&l persoMel and 
one or these commenters offered a 
definition or radloloa1c&l physlct.st. 

• 

As noted In the proposed po:icy 
sta.tement. NRC ts studylnr the v:ir· 
lous alli.ed health certification pro· 
IT&mS curTentlY In effect or being 
drafted by other Federal. State and 
profes.slonal STOUPS. If the coverage 
provided by these prorrarn.s Is not ade· 
Quate to protect the patient from un· 
necessary radiation exposure. NRC 
will work v.•lth these croups to develop 
a new NRC propo:1ed rule !or the 
tralnlne or allied health personnel. 

There were !Ive comments on the 
specific subJect of nuclear pha~acics 
c radlopharmacles >. 

One commenter urred NRC to dis· 
tlnrulsh between radlopharmacLSts 
workln~ In a hosplta.1 settlne and those 
worltlne ln a retail environment <col"!'! · 
merclal nuclear pharmacy>. This com
menter &Jso noted the complexity o! 
the problem or definition v.·hen the 
hospital bued radlopharmac:y p:o
vtdes radlopharmaeeutlcals to other 
hospitals and practitioners In lt.s area. 

A.s noted ln the proposed polio· 
statement. the NRC will defer to the 
Food and Drue Administration <FDAl 
rerudlnc a determination o! those 11c:· 
Uvltles of nuclear pharmacies that v.·111 
be considered manufacture and those 
&.c:tlvltles that will be considered the 
ordinary practlcf! o! pha.rmacy ccom· 
poundlnr and dlspenslne>. 

Four commenters objected to NRC's 
llcen.stne nuclear pharmacies to dis· 
tribute only those i;roduct.s that they 
have prep&red from FDA·&pproved 
radlopharm&.c:eutlcals or reaeent kits. 
One commenter cited the practice or 
nuclear pharmacies supplylne radio· 
chemicals to researchers who use 
them on humans under their 011.·n 
FDA "Notice of Clalmed lnvestlratlon· 
al Exemption for a New Drue" <IND>. 
One commer.lter noted that FDA per· 
mlts nuclear pha.rmacles to operate In 
the absence of a fln&l detcrminu1on or 
their status. prov1dlnr they meet all 
State and loc&l pharmaceutical rerula· 
Uons. The two other commcnters 
characterized the NRC's restrictions 
on the distribution or 
radlopharmaceutlc&ls by nuclear ;ih&r· 
macles as an unt:&rTa.nted lntru.ston 
lnto the practice Of pharmacy Which IS 
reculated by the St.Ates. 

NRC licenses nuclear pharmacies to 
distribute radioactive drun that h1we 
been approved by FDA. This Includes 
radioactive drun subJect to an FDA· 
approved "New Drue Applfcation" 
<NDAl, or "Notice o! Clalmed In\'eSti· 
rational Exemption tor a New l.>rur" 
<IND>. NRC relies on FDA approval of 
radioactive druc:s be-cause NRC ha.s 
not rerulated the safety and e!!ectl\'e· 
ness or radloa:;tlve drurs since 1975. 
Also, there are not many States that 
are equipped to rerulate radloactl\'e 
drus sa.!ety and effectiveness. 

Dated at Washlnrton, D.C. this 1st 
day o! February 1979 . 
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